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 Amy Winehouse Back to black, lyrics & music.New York, NY – In response to a President-elect who bragged about sexually
assaulting women, political pundit and actress Alyssa Milano sent a message on Twitter saying, “Women have had enough.” “I’m

no fan of Donald Trump, but I am a firm believer in due process. He hasn’t been charged with a crime and is the President of
the United States,” Alyssa Milano began. “As a woman, I think that was the line, to be blunt.” “I have a 17 year old daughter.

And I will not sit by and watch her grow up in a country where the government thinks it’s OK to sexually harass women and give
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them the worst jobs,” she continued. “And I will be damned if I let her pay for a man’s crimes.” “No more excuses.” “Now,
here’s a crazy thing about this: there are no more excuses for sexual assault,” she said, looking straight into the camera. “But

there are many excuses for groping, and so we will start there. Sexual assault is unacceptable and in the past, the same excuses
have been given as valid reasons.” “‘She was drunk’, ‘She was drunk and went for it’, ‘She was drunk and took it’. ‘He had too

much to drink’. ‘He was drunk’. ‘He was drunk and she was drunk’,” she said, quoting each excuse. “None of that excuses sexual
assault. You don’t get to take advantage of someone drunk just because you’re drunk yourself. You don’t get to take advantage
of someone unconscious. You don’t get to force yourself on someone else. There are no more excuses for sexual assault.” “And
there is nothing funny about sexual assault,” she added. When asked for her position on the #MeToo movement, which has been
accused of promoting anti-conservative, anti-Trump sentiments, Alyssa Milano responded that “there is no #MeToo movement.

There is just the #Me”. “ 82157476af
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